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958 Pharoah Mews 401 Langford British
Columbia
$689,900

Corner unit three bed condo at Triple Crown with two parking spaces! Spacious and practical layout, enjoy the

conveniences of a nearly brand new condo. Featuring an incredible kitchen with quartz counters, lots of

cabinets and storage, island and pantry. The living and dining rooms have laminate floors, fireplace, adjoining

deck and gorgeous mountain views! The primary bedroom offers a walk-in closet and four-piece ensuite with a

walk-in shower. The second bedroom also keeps with the views and the third bedroom is a great option for an

office or kid's room. This unit also features air conditioning and in-suite laundry. The buildings offer some

terrific common areas including a gym, roof top patios and community kitchen. Conveniently located, you are

steps to restaurants, and also close to Millstream Village, Costco, Florence Lake, schools and more! This

condo offers terrific value and would make a wonderful investment and place to call home! (id:6769)

Bathroom 4-Piece

Ensuite 3-Piece

Primary Bedroom 14' x 12'

Bedroom 9' x 8'

Bedroom 11 ft x Measurements not available

Dining room 14' x 7'

Living room 14' x 14'

Kitchen 11' x 9'
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